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ABSTRACT

Two independent systems for determining wind speed
and turbulence levels are being used in an on-shore
diffusion study on Long Island near Brookhaven
National Laboratory. Results obtained from the
two instrument systems are compared to illustrate
the differences in the measured values of the
vector wind, raean wind speed, variance, turbulence
level and energy spectra.

Details of the physical characteristics and rela-
tive advantages of a commercial Vector Vane and a
three-dimensional hot-film asnsor are also pre-
sented. Measurements of the mean wind speed and
the turbulence level compared well. The Vector
Vane underestimated spectrcl densities for fre-
quencies above 1 hertz.

INTRODUCTION

Wind speed and turbulence in the atmospheric bound-
ary layer are important parameters related to en-
vironmental quality. A knowledge of their magni-
tude and character is important: in the formulation
of prediction models of environmental pollutants
and for aonitorlng purposes. Frequently the re-
sults obtained from an experimental program are
compared with those from another program or with
observations at different locations in the same
program. Some knowledge of the relative character-
istics of the Instruments involved is essential in
order to understand the properties being observed-
The relative comparison of the Instruments in act-
ual field conditions is helpful in Interpreting
the remits obtained after giving due considera-
tion to their characteristics and capabilities.

Over-water dispersion off the south shore of Long
Island, New York, is being studied by ?he Meteor-
ology Group of Brookhaven National Laboratory.
This study will provide information for environ-
mental impact analyses for possible siting of off-
shore power plaits. Diffusion of oil fog omoke,
released from an anchored boat off the coast, is
measured at various distances downwind. Meteoro-
logical variables are measured with Instruments
mounted on a 16-<o portable tower over the beach
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and from an a ircraf t . A bivane (Vector Vane, manu-
factured by Meteorology Research, Inc . ) and a three-
sensor hot- f i lm probe with constant temperature
anemometers (manufactured by Thermo Systems, Inc . )
are two of the instruments used for measuring
turbulence. The present study was undertaken to
compare the character i s t i cs and c a p a b i l i t i e s of the
Vector Vane end the three-diiaensionel hot- f i lm
sensor exposed to the sane flow condit ions . Both
instruments were mounted at the 16-o l e v e l of the
tower, as c lose as p o s s i b l e , and careful ly l e v e l l e d .
The h o t - I l i a sensor was allgnad facing the d irect ion
of the wind. These two Instruments formed part of
an array on the tower cons i s t ing of cup anemometers,
d irec t iona l vane, and mean temperature measuring
sensors . The arrangement of the two instruments
being compared in t h i s study i s shown in Figure 1.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENTS

A br ie f descript ion of the Instruments, the i r opera-
t i o n , and cal ibrat ion character i s t i c s are given in
this s e c t i o n . The mode of operation of the Vector
Vane and the hot-f i lm anemometer i s «o dif ferent
thet a brief comparison of each Instrument's opera-
t ion procedure and errors Involved w i l l be made.
Photographs of the Vector Vane and the hot- f i lm
probe are shown in f igure 2 .

Vector Vane

(a) Nature of Operation and Response Characteristics

The Vector Vane has a sensitive windmill-propeller
with four light magnesium blades. The tail fins are
made of plastic covered with a thin coating of al-
uminum. The vane is free to rotate 360° in the
horizontal and +60° In the vertical. Two potenti-
ometers provide resistance changes proportional to
theiaziauth and elevation angles. A light beam
chopper, attached to the propeller in combination
with a •lnlature photocell and light source, provides
a pulsed output proportional to the wind speed.

The dynamic response of the propeller can be repre-
sented by the differential equation for a first-
order system

T*: + v - f(t) (1)
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where T is the time constant (tint for the system
to respond to 1 - 1/e or 63! of a step change),

v Is the Indicated wind speed,

t is the tine, and

f(t) is a time dependent forcing function.

The dynamic response of the vane can be defined by
the differential equation for a second-order aystern

d2e
dt2 (2)

where e - angular displacement of the vane with
respect to a fixed wind direction,

ID " natural or undamped angular frequency of the
system, and

C - damping ratio, the ratio of the actual damp-
ing to the critical damping.

The Vector Vane has been atudie^.extensively for
Its response characteristics ' which are as
follows:

Starting threshold Speed 0.22 tn/sec
Direction 0.22 m/sec

Response distance Speed 0.61 to 0.91 m
Direction 0.61 to 0.91 m

Damping ratio Direction 0.4 to 0.7

The response distance Is defined as the distance
over which Che wind travels corresponding to 63Z
of a step function change and is independent of
the wind speed. It can be shown that a system
with a first-order response measures SIX of true
energy for an Input wavelength 16 times the response
distance, L, for a sine Input function In equation
(1). For a wavelength of 3.7 L the indicated
energy is 2SZ of the true value and for an Input
wavelength of L, the system indicates only 2.6Z of
the actual energy^ } Although atmospheric turbu-
lence does not necessarily follow a sinusoidal
forcing function, the above figures give a rough
indication of the Importance of having response
distances of small magnitudes in order to Increase
the frequency response of the Instruments. The
input wavelength A nay be defined In terms of the
other pertinent variables as

i . 1 U 2«U
* * k " 7 ' n

where A • wavelength (distance per cycle),

(3)

k - wavenumber (cycles per unit distance),

f - frequency (cycles per second),

U - wind speed (distance per second) and,

n - angular frequency (radians per second).

A knowledge of the response distance will ba help-
ful to determine the frequencies above which the

Superior numbers refer to slullsrly-ntnbered refer-
ences at the end of thta paper.

energies are under-estimated.

(b) Calibration

Speeds from the propeller of the Vector Vane are
calibrated la a 0.61-n diameter, t*a tomg, circular
wind tunnel. Both the azlauth and the vertical
angles are calibrated by moving the vane known
angles In the horizontal and vertical direction*.
The calibrations are linear for the speed, azimuth,
and vertical angles.

(c) lirrors Involved and Practical Considerations

The propeller on the Vector Vane Is calibrated In
the wind tunnel over a range of steady, low turbu-
lence, wind flows. In strong turbulence close to
the ground, the ability of the Instrument to meas-
ure the true wind speed will largely depend on Its
response characteristics. Due to the inability of
the v<tne to continuously align Itself with the
vector wind, the propeller cannot always measure
the true wind speed. When a propeller Is present,
the downwash from the propeller and the gradient
of wind along the vane cause changes in the res-
ponse characteristics of the vane. The raapoaae of
the vane depends largely on the damping ratio. A
damping ratio between 0.5 and 0.7 i s considered
reasonable with l i t t l e ovarshoot and relatively
fast response. The arrora involved due to the
abova factora for tha Vector.Vans have baan dis-
cussed by Kac-Cready and J«T ' mi HscCrudjT ' .
An error In mean wind spaed of sbqyt 2Z was computed
for the Vector Vane by MacCready . Errors invol-
ved In measuring the turbulent energy can ba es t i -
mated from a knowledge of tba distance constant or
frequency response of the insinaent. Bated on the
valuea of input wavelengths cosfsuted for a sins
wave input function, a 75X energy tnd*r-«sclmetlon
Is possible for a wind fluctuation frequency of
about S hertz. (Wind speed of 10 m/aee and dist-
ance constant of 0.6 m war* assuaad for this comp-
utation.)

Fron a practical standpoint, th« Vector Vane Is
relatively rugged, easy to uac, and holds a steady
linear calibration for long perloda of time. In
addition, i t is easily calibrated in tht field
before and after each experiment.

Threa-Sensor Hot-Flla Probe

(a) Nature of Operation and Rtsooase CharacZerlatlcs

Hot-flla sensors used for this study ara quartz
rods with platinum film on the surface. Cold plat-
Ing on the ends of the rod Isolates the sensitive
area and provides a contact for fastening the aens-
or to the supports. Tht platinum film thlcfcneas
la less than 1000 Angstroma and tha diameter of tha
cylindrical film sensor la 0.023 mm. Figure 2
shows the probe consieting of three mutually perp-
endicular sensors operated by three constate temp-
erature anemometers.

The detecting element of a hot-film aBemoceter is
hasted by to electric current. Ordinarily, the
f11K IS cooled by the wind which causes the temp-
erature to drop, resulting in a decrease In



electrical resistance of the flln. When a constant
teaperature anenoaeter Is used, the electrical re-
sistance of the flln Is kept as constant as poss-
ible. Any alight variation In temperature Is lw»-
edlately compensated for by an electronic feedback
ayatea. Voltage required to drive the necessary
current through the aansor is obtalnad as output.
For subsonic flow KlngVpotentlal flow" relation
holds for heat lose. It is expressed as

• - A • 8 ( oV)
k/n

(4)

where E Is the bridge voltage output,

V Is the wind speed,

p Is the density of tlia fluid,

t is the sensor operating temperature,

t .'.» the environmental or fluid temperature,
e

A and 6 are constants that depend on fluid propert-
ies, and n is an exponent that varies vlth the
Reynolds nuaber of the flow. For air under sub-
sonic flow conditions n takes * value of about two.

Although theoretl-:*! evaluations baaed on heat
transfer properties are available for the response
of the hot-fils, direct calibration based on Equa-
tion (4) la commonly edopted since this eliminates
the variability In the characteristics of the flln
arterial, supports, or other unknown factor*. If
the fluid temperature te happen* to be the asac
during calibration aftd espcrttjentaBlon, no correc-
tion for the bridge voltage output is needed for a
countant temperature anemometer. Host ofsan, the**
tcsjperaturea ar.s not the seme, necessitating a
correction for the voltage output. Thl» correction
factor can either be computed and applied to the
observed value* during the analysis or the sensor
•ay b* el«c.ronically coapenaeted by ualnK fact
respooce teaperature sencsera aountcd clone to the
spesd sensors. For this study, teaperature compen-
sation was achieved by oeasurlng the air tempera-
ture near th« sensor and correcting the voltage
during "he analysts, ,.ir temperature near the
senior naalned conicanc throughout the axperineni:.

Frequency response of the hot-film (nemmetcr was
fount! to be nsar 1000 hertz and varied -slowly with
the nwtn vlnd speed. For a 10 ct/scc man wind
chit enmaponds to a response distance o ( ! » us
caapawd with 60 em for the Vector Vane.

(b) Calibration

The three hot-flim sensors of the probe were cali-
brat«d In the circular wind tunnel al'tcdy aenl-
loosd with the flaw at right ingle* to each of tilt
stntors. A* can be sten in ftquPtlon d), the cal-
ibration of the hot-filie sensor* v*rsus wind speed
Is not linear.

(e) Errors Invoivmf and Tract lea i

errors are Introduced in the •aaauraaanti If th?
flow direction Is not noraal to the smsor.
Chsnpagne found that the relationship between
the actual man velocity and the effective cooling
velocity can be expressed as

• V2 (Sin2 • • K: coa2* } (S)

where V • effective cooling velocity past the
sensor,

V « »ean velocity,

K <• a constant that depends upon the fluid
and the wind speed, and

• Is the angle the sensor asfces with the
mean wind direction.

K coe a Is a aeasure of the effectiveness of the
velocity parallel to the aenaor.

Serious errors can be encountered using this sy»tes
when large variations In wind direction occur. For
the tls* periods Involved In thla experiment, the
flow waa fairly steady and the direction did not
ehange appreciably. Other factors effecting the
hot-flla system such • • conduction to supports,
temperature gradient alooj the aansor, finite length
of tha aansor, and presence of water spray are to
be taken l«ot cccoune In Interpreting the rtsults.
The relative laportsnce of these error* dtaens's
greatly on the problem studied. For ataosehcrle
studies soct of the above errors turn out to be
negligible. In location* whara water apray Is pre-
sent. It i s nc? advisable to use hot-film sensors.

MSinTS

The wind date (roc the blvane and hot-flla wa* re-
corded simultaneously on aafnatic tape in analog
form. The analog record waa dlgltlrtd and then re-
corded «t 0.1 s«c intervals. The dSgttlisd data
waa analysed using a CDC 4600 commuter.

Caparison of the vactor wind i» mad* In*ttad of
individual wind compontius to kiap ths co«j»riton
a* rtnllstic as possible. This U du« to ttie fact
that, tht threc-dtwinslonai hoe-film tsnter waa da-
sigrscd mainly to oassur* tha vactor wind rathsr
than the comsonener.

The folAowlng valuss ore comparsd:

(1) Msan wind sptdd

(2) Standard deviation of the fluctuation* of
wind speed

(3) Turbulence level

(1) Enarsy apt-etrn

("i) F.r.«'r/, dtnslpaticm rate

tha hpt-ftla sensor Is dfirectUrtslly •tnsirlve «n



Mean and Standard Deviation of the Wind Speed and
Turbulence Level.

Table 1 shows the nean vlnd speed, standard devia-
tion (o) of the vlnd speed and the turbulence level
which la defined a* the ratio of the standard devi-
ation to the aean wind speed. These values were
conpuced for three successive ten-«lnute periods
whevn the wind speeds shoved a tendency loasrd
staclonarlty.

Table I

Hot-Film Vane Turb.
Data Wean o Turb. Hi an o Turb. level

Set a/»ee a/itc Level w/iee »/aec Level V.V./h.t.

1 8.31 0.66 0.079 8.13 O.SS 0.06* 0.661

2 7.S4 0.72 0.094 7.74 0.64 O.OSJ 0.331

3 7.63 0.79 0.103 7.91 0.71 0.090 0.874

The aean wind speed* a* Manured by the two systems
are nearly the sane. The vector wind apeeds com-
puted for Che second and third ten-»lnut9 periods
for the hot-ftl« are etRSwhac less Chan the corr-
esponding value* for the Vector Vane. This nay be
due to a slight change In horizontal wind direction
during these periods.

AJ expected, the standard deviations of the wind
fluctuation* as awwauted by the hot-ftla sensor
were larger due to its hither frequency response.
The Vector Vana «eeeur«**nta und«r«#att>-aced {he
standard deviations by about 10 to 161 as compared
with those •assured by the hot-fll». Scciuse of
the substantial difference In the frequency res-
ponses of the two Instruments, this error t* rela-
tively snail and probably not Important for meny
practical purposes. Turbulence level Is considered
an Important per*s*ter In ehereeterUtne, atmospher-
lc condition* In meteorological meesuraments and
analyses. The turbulence levels for the Vector
Vane were about 13 to 172 teas than those for the
hot-film.

Enernv Spectra

Energy distribution at various frequencies Is gen-
erally used by meteorologists to provide Informa-
tion on eddy sice distribution. The vector vlnd
data for consecutive ten-minute periods were ena-
lyzed to determine the energy spectra. The spect-
ral denslcy S(n) Is defined by

J S(n) dn « J «S(kl dk (6)

where v is the fluctuation of the wind from the
H I S , and the wave number k Is defined as 2«n/V.
Reciprocal of k represent* actual length scales.

A comparison ot the spectral densities near the
high frequency end of the apeetrum Is shown In
Figure ) and In wave number domain tn Figure 4.
The relative und*r~estlmaclon of the epeccr&i

densities at higher frequencies by the Veetpr Vtme
as compared vith the hot-Ill* anemometec con be
seen. AC frequencies above about 1 hertt, the
under-estimated apaccral denslcy atari* becoming
nignlf lcar.t.

It It often convenient to txiizut the £i*qu«JicU»
normallted with the height of eh* fn»tn»»*nt and
the «can wind speed sa nz/V. Equsttoo (6) can be
rewritten as

v f a S(«) £ In (1)

A graphical representation ot o S(n) versus IOR.Q"
has t*i* advantage thsc tfi* ar*» unite « s«f»«ftt
of the curve raprcaenc* the contrlButlon to tit*
eeargy In Eh* corntipoadiag lof-frequ«ncy Interval.

f U d " 4 S { ) / zg g f q y
Variation of nonasUstd sptccja". 4sAttcy oS{n)/oz,
la ahovn in Figure 5, vhare o Is clM varlsoce
obtained tta* Table *. Hor»sltt«<l •>sccr*t densi-
ties obtained fro* the Vector Van* do u t 4iff*r
st«r.lflc»ntly far non-̂ Jt««-islcw*l fr*qua«cl** btlov
one. An averajje man wind af*ti v u obtained fro*
Table 1 tor both Inacrunents.

A graphical rapt'easflcatiee of tha spectral dasaltla*
estiMtsd froai ths two lastmaants it shows in
rijur* 6. A mtximm error curve ha» b«tn drawn to
•how the ftsxlstua cntrjty und«r~«st:«*tlon by the
Vector Vane aa coapared with tht hoi-filsi asmowatcr.
Relative aaxl&c<( error d»fla*d aa En* rattle of tht
dlffarer.ca In the spactral dsn«ttt*s neituratf by
the two lnatTuajtotf to that •*a*ur«*> by hot-ftisi la
shown In rifiure 7. The valuta. «xxtci*i< a« * jur-
cent«(« ware obealnad froai tha suntstta* (rror cnval-
ope In Figure 6. Th* p«rc«ntafts h«v* btccj computed
with respect to tht spectral efeMlty of hot-filai
and blvant end shown « sfparata curvet. Thua,
knowing tha spectral density as etttctttcd tttm bl-
vent acasuraiMnts, It will b* poislblt to tsrlnate
the error involved as coopacad with the hot-fil»
aneocHMter me«surea«nt». The percaatafe error ha*
• tendency to Increait with itieciMi In tha tptetrtt
density vhtch la aaaoetatctJ with an lsenaaa tn th*
cyclic frequency or radian w«v* number. Tiw arrer
becnaea slicnlfleant for cyclic frequencies of about
one herts.

Rnarny Dissipation Kate

An enemy dissipation race c, oocalnsd frsai Kolao-
gorov'e hytieChesia In the inertlal subrange, la use-
ful In decocalnlne, :he (Siffutlvt ptasarciea of
turbulence. The spproxlaate msgnituds of error in-
volved in the estimation of c can be coupuced for
the frsqttancy raanc of interest. In tha Inertlal

a relation of tha fora

- K1
id)

has bsen found to be appllcabla where K la the
KoliwRorov constant with a value of a?)out 0.5.
Pron Equation (B) it can ba seen chat tha error
involved In thm computation of the cnergr



diss ipat ion rate t would be r where r It Che re-
la t i ve error In the estimation of Che spectral den-
s i t y . Since the beginning of the Inert la l subrange
dependt-to a certa:.n extent on the dictanca to the
ground , a rough e s t l a s t l o n of the error Involved
can tie aide for the Instruments coapsred here.
Aatualn*. that the i n e r t l a l subrange ex ls ta over the
frequencies tluilti, a eu»lr/ua error of about 181
In t w i l l occur i f I t la confuted ftcom frequencies
below 0.5 her t t . The error tend* to increase at
hither frequencies.

O0HCLUSIOHS

of the two Instruments were made In the
ataotphert using oata aeasured by the systems e»-
poaed to r e l a t i v e l y steady turbulence condit ions.
froa coasarieons of the vector winds made In nrar
neutral atronj wind condit ions, the following con-
c lus ion! can be made.

{1) the Vector Vane Measurements of the turbulence
level* are in reasonable cgreeaent with those
of the hot-tflla aneaoaecer. with errors vary-
ing fro» 10 to 161.

(2) Mean wird upeeds obtained from both Instru-
ment* v * n uppiroxlaately the aaae.

(3)

(4)

(5? The Vector Vane hai the edvanfjues of
operatioft and rujCR«c>i£ia and w i l l Rive reason-
able result* a£ low frequ«nslee. For high
frequency turi^lence s t u d i e s , the h o t - f l l n
i tnsor provide* sare accur«te Information,
t u t , a thrtt-dUKflfional hot- f i lm probe of
cbt type UIII ! in chit study ahould all-m t t -
atlt contlnuoualv with the nean direction of
the wind far beet result* .

the Vector Vane wa* found to
the ap«ctr«l dent ic le* above *i>cut O.S h*rtc
end the error* involved were found to fcecove
al|(tiiflcant above one hertz .

Grrort Involved tn coaputtng other
viz.. energy d l s i lpat lon rate , f r i c t ion ve loc -
i t y , e t c . froa tka sp«c:ral dens i t i es depend
oo frequency ranjje uaed for computation.

(2) HacCready, P. 8 . . J r . , "Mean Wind Speed Heaa-
ureaent* in Turbulence," J. A?PL. ICTCOR.
Vol 5 (1966), 219-225.

(3) Chanpagne, F. H., C. A. Sle lcher , and 0. H.
Vehraann, "Turbulence Heaaur»«nta with In-
cl ined Hoc Wli-e*," J. F i n n KOiMdCS, Vol (>
(1967).

(6) Lin, C. C . "Taylor'a Kypotheal* and the
AcceleratlcM-i Teras In the Havler-Stokes
Equation*," QUAJtT. A?Pl. MATH., Vol 10.
(1953). 295-306.

lh» ent ire Meteorology Group wa* Jnvclvcri tn var-
Soya aapectr of ttii* study. The Material u*ed ttt
thlei paper Is part of the data being co l lected In
a coctinulfiR profraa to tiudy the d i f fus ive proper-
t i e s of the ocean-air , tend-occan environnant,
npantorad by the Dlvlalon of afoaedlcal and
tnvlron»enc*l R**e«trch of the U. S. Atonic
Comlealon.

<1) KacCrecdy, P. B. , J r . , and M. ft. ifx,"Re«ponne
CharacterlatlcB and HetcoroloKlcal UtHltBCicn
of F rope l i e t and Vane Uind Seancrs," J. HTl.
METEOR. Vol 3 (196d), 182-19).
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